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2018 FWPPD Police Department Report
The Fraser Winter Park Police Department (FWPPD) has published
their annual report for all activity in 2018. It was a busy year for our law
enforcement with record numbers for visitors, calls for service, and written reports in the two town area.
Also included in the 2018 police report is the 2018 budget overview,
community engagement events, major accomplishments from the last
year, department goals to meet in 2019, and the FWPPD’s involvement
in the Emergency Response Team and the Grand County Office of
Emergency Management. You can read the report in its entirety by clicking here.
Construction of the new FWPPD offices at Winter Park Station will be
finished soon adding over 1,000 square feet to their office space.

Mar 2
Mardi Gras at Winter
Park Resort
Mar 4-10
U16 Junior
Championships
Mar 9
Culinary Adventure
Night at the Headwaters Center
Mar 10
Free Yoga Class in the
Hill House at Winter
Park Resort
This graph displays the calls for service by month comparison between 2014 and 2018.
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I-70 and Veteran’s Memorial Tunnel Improvements
There is no identified construction funding for the I-70
Floyd Hill to Veterans Memorial Tunnels Project as Propositions 109 and 110 failed at the November election. The
Floyd Hill Project is still identified as a priority for CDOT
as the importance to increase capacity for I-70 as traffic
continues to be a problem that needs to be addressed.
Key project design tasks, including geotechnical exploration, tunnel feasibility, and wildlife crossings are still advancing, as is the environmental assessment. To view the
proposed project, project information to date, or subscribe
to the mailing list in order to receive updates, visit the project website. Video of the proposed design for Floyd Hill
project can be seen here.

RFP Issued for New Public Works Facility
The Town of Fraser is seeking proposals from qualified architectural firms engaged in providing, but
not limited to, a needs analysis, assistance in the site selection process, assistance in developing
facility layouts and future expansion needs for a Town of Fraser Public Works Facility. The architect
will be working with a stakeholder group representing the Public Works Department. In addition to
the conceptual plan, deliverables will include presentation renderings that will be used by the Town
in steps necessary for implementation of the project (community meetings, Board Meetings, financing, etc.). The Town may negotiate with the architect regarding additional services for construction
drawings pending success with the implementation and design process.
To see the request for proposal (RFP) in its entirety, click here.
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New Commercial Development in Grand Park
Construction has commenced on two new commercial buildings in the Village at Grand Park. These
buildings will add 40,000 square feet of new commercial development to the community.

Excavation began last week for the new commercial development located in the Village at Grand Park

Pictured above are digital renderings of the new commercial project in Grand Park
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Public Works
Street Operations
Public Works staff is keeping busy with vehicle
maintenance, plowing slushy snow with the warmer
temperatures, consolidating snow piles throughout
Town and preparing for the next big snow storm projected to hit soon.
Several members of our staff and our Fraser Winter
Park Police Department were able to attend an ice
driving class provided by our insurance provider,
CIRSA. The training was provided on Georgetown
Lake and helped our drivers learn how to navigate
slick terrain and better prepare for severe weather
conditions.
You can see the Fraser Winter Park squad car navigating
the ice driving course on Georgetown Lake.

Water Utilities
Our utility crews have been busy with priority repairs including a frozen service
line and a possible waterline leak. Fraser’s Town Hall lost water for 5 days due
to a frozen service line. An excavation
company was called in to assist in gaining
direct access to the service line.
In the Rendezvous area of Town, a leak
detection contractor was called in to listen
for a suspected leak, using extremely
sensitive listening devices. Fraser’s utility
staff is currently reviewing the results of
this investigation to determine if further
action is needed.
The picture above shows an excavation team digging out the front of
Fraser Town Hall to expose the frozen water service line
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Did You Know…
Water leaks in our fire hydrants can be detected by an ultrasonic leak
detector test. This process helps pinpoint water leaks in the fire hydrant
to ensure that the hydrant is fully accessible and operational in the event
that the hydrant is needed.

Check out the new sign for Camber Brewing Company that was paid in part by
the Town’s business enhancement grant program.

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

